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From the wires News
Thieu blasts Americans

SAIGON President Nguyen Van Thieu said
esterday the American people "are not living up to their

promises" and have cut aid to South Vietnam "back below our
lowest expectations."

lie called corruption a "national disease" but blamed the
Communists for accusations that he himself is involved.

Thieu said the precipitous withdrawal of U.S. and other
allied troops had contributed to the bad economy and
thedeteriorating military situation in South Vietnam.

"W'e don't haveour allieshere any more." Thieu Said. "This
permits North Vietnam, which now is not being bombed, to
build in peace, While we have to struggle alone against
,iggresSion."

The plan had been turned down cold by Turkey, although
Greece brought to the point of confrdntation with its NATO
neighbor over the Cyprus dispute —flavored it. The United
States and Britaindo not favor the proposal whichwouldice
the Cyprus problem before the entire 15-member Sec city
Council. 1

Makarios made his first appearance here since last July
when he appealed to the Security Council for help again.* the
Greek military junta which was oustedshortly after Makerios
himself was deposed July 15in a coup ledby Greek officers.

He said negotiations on Cyprus must take place in a wider
international conference than the unsuccessful-peace talks
held at Geneva among Britain, Turkey and Greece,
guarantors of Cypriot independence under a 1960 treaty.

Thieu said South Vietnam must remain strong and "I think
the American people and their elected representatives un-
derstand that But they are not living up to their promises.

" This year, aid will be reduced to even a lower level than
last ...ear." he said. "It is not only that we do not have an ex-
cess of funds,from which to draw, we have been cut back
below our lowest expectations."

"We consider the proposal for an internatjonal confence
within the framework of the United,litations as constructiveand therefore acceptable to us," said Makarios.

Last month the U.S. Congress cut military aid to South
Vietnam from $1 2 billion a year to$7OO million. Economic aid,
for which the Administration requested $750 million, is ex-
pected tai total less than half that much.

Egypt lists peace talk aims
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) Egypt, while sayin it

welcomed Middle East peace talks, said yesterday Israel
must be punished for aggression, pay for destruction of
Egyptian cities and take resppnsiblity for looting Arab
resources:

Egyptian Foreign Minister. Ismail Fahmi told the General
Assembly his government was ready to resume tal4 at
Geneva with two objectives: liberation of Israel-occupied
Arab territory and recognition of Palestinian rights.

Deputy Prime Minister and Foreign Minister Abdul Halim
Khaddam of Syria said "Israel should withdraw from all Arab
territories occupied in 1967, and restore the „rights of I the
Palestinian people. If it refuses, the United N'htions sh'suld
deprive Israel of its membership and take the neces-ary

Makarios okays Soviet pfan
IrNITED NATIONS (UPI) Archbishop Makarios,

:speaking to the Usti General Assembly as the elected
president of C!,prus. yesterday accepted the Soviet proposal
for an expanded international conference on theluture of the
Mediterranean island.
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CALCULATORS
SAVE 20-50%
COMPARE FEATURES AND PRICES BEFORE YOU BUYS

IKingspoint Bowmar Commodore Keystone Melcor Rockwall T.I. Hew Pack..
SC-40 MX-140 SR-36 2050 SC-535 202-SR SR-50 HP-35

Scientific Notation (Exponent) yes yes yes no yes indirect yes yes
Bracket and Parenthesis [o] yes yes yes no yes . no no no
Log, Ln, Pi yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes
Trig (arc, sin, cos, tan) yes yes yes yes yes yes , yes yes
Degree/radian mode selection yes yes yes yes yes yes! yes no

yes
,

yes yes yes yes yes yes yesx Y, eX, square-root, 1/X
Xi yes , yes yes yes yes no yes no
Exchange X with Y ~ , yes yes yes yes yes yes i , yes yes
Store, recall (memory) yes yes yes yes yes = yes yes yes
Summation to memory no yes. yes yes no yes yes no

•

Total number of keys 40 21 * 38 32 38 'r 21-* 40 35
Rounding to ten digits' yes yes yes no yes no 1 yes . no
Secondfunction key no no no no no yes I no no
Data hold key , yes tlO no no - no no no ,no
Ready/busy indicator yes no no no no no no , no .

When introduced in the
market list price was $195 $lBO $lBO sl94' $lBO $195! $l7O $395

.

.

Our present sale price $149.95 $149.95 $139.95 $119.95 $129.95 $99.95 --1 ---24§

1* Less number of keys because almost every key in this particular calculator is a double-function key. 4.

11 The merchandise is not in stock and is on order. The price will be decided as soon as merchandise
I comes in. -

.

12 We used to carry this brand. However we do not carry this brand any more.
'I This comparison is compiled on the basis of printed literature available from the companies whose

product is compared in this table.

ALSO SAVE ON THESE vo s sALE
COMMODORE MM-6: Areal mini of mini calculators. Four functions, six digits,,dollar notation.
ROCKWELL-UNICOM 102: 8-digit, floating decimal, constant storage, AC/DC, slim design.
ROCKWELL-UNICOM 104: Memory bank, constant storage, 8-digit, floating decimal, AC/DC.
COMMODORE MM-3SR: Square, square-root, constant storage, AC/DC, rechargeable batteries
COMMODORE 3-MT: Memory bank, constant storage, floating decimal,

AC/DC, rechargeable batteries.

$35
$7O
$9O
$9O
$9O

$18.95
$39.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95

COMMODORE MM-2SR: Square, square-root, memory bank, per cent key,
AC/DC, rechargeable batteries.

BOWMAR MX-80: Ten digits, large display, percent key, AC/DC, 110-230 volts, rechargeable
TEXAS INST. SR-10: Square, square-root, exponential, AC/DC, rechargeable batteries, case.
MELCOR 400: Square, quare-root, reciprocal, memory bank, floating

and fixed decimals, AC/DC.

$59.95

$64.95
$65.00
$65.00

ROCKWELL-UNICOM 201: Memory bank,constant storage, percent key, large display,
floating decimal and fixed decimal, memory summation, AC/DC, rechargeable
batteries, leather case. Areal buy.

TEXAS INST. SR-11: Same as SR-10 (described above) but with extra two features,
constant & Pi.

BOWMAR MX-90: Ten digits, square, square-root, reciprocal, dualmemory, automatic percent,
constant storage, memory summation, AC/DC, echargeable batteries, 110-230volts.

KEYSTONE (BERKEY) 2040: Square, square-root, memory bank, storage constant, large display,
pernt-key, memory change key, reciprocal, AC/DC, rechargeable batteries,
leather case, fancy pen, two years warranty.

$69.95

$75.95

$79.95

$79.95

* Reflects List Price when that particular calculator was introduced in the market

Campus Stereo

from the world; and the nation
measures to implement its resolutions."

Fahmi defended the action of Arab oil states in r.
petroleum prices and said they rose only after other
prices 'went up.,

He exprgssed appreciation of Soviet support of the "

Nation" add said Cairo also "welcomed the relative eh,that has taken place in the American attitude as a result a'
glorious October battles against Israel last year an.
considered it a step in the right direction which is wort
response."

fish police protect politician
BELFAST (UPI) Northern

to
security autho ties

yesterday assigned -extra men to protect a prominent r ght-
wing British politician after being tipped that an assassin had
been hired to kill him, security sources said.

The death threat was made against militant ProteAtant
Enoch Powell, who earlier this year resigned from Britain's
Conservative party in'protest against its policies. Powell? is a
candidate of the Protestant Ulster Unionist party in the up-
coming general election.

Heath urges Labor rule
LONDON ( UPI) Prime Minister Harold Wilson said

yesterday the British people will beallowed tovote on whether
-they want to remain the European Common Market only if
they give a new mandate to his Labor government in the Oct.
10 general election.

The sources said police received a report that a killer'
offered $2,300 to shoot Powell during his tour yesterday o
border town- of Newry an Irish Republican A istronghold.

"Under a Labor government they will have theright and the
chance to exercise it within 12 months of polling day Oct.io,"
Wilson said in a campaign speech to a Labor party rally in
Yorkshire.

The extra protection for Powell was ordered as p. lice
mounted a major manhuntfor gunmen who killed two RotrianCatholics and a Protestant in apparent random assassinat4ons
within the past 48 hours.

Cardinal William Conway of Northern Ireland told the
World Synod of Bishops in the Vatican yesterday that, lieconflict in Northern Ireland is "political and social" and not
religious. He said most of the people are "utterly sick of the
violence and passionately pray for peace."

"But under any other party or any other combination of
parties that right will be denied to them."

Wilson charged that former Conservative government
Prime Minister Edward Heath in 1972 took Britain "bound and
gagged" into the mine-nation Common Market "on
humiliating and crippling terms."

Find it with a
Classified Ad

Wilson conceded that his own Labor party, like other British
political parties, is deeply divided on remaining in the,Market.
But he said it is united in determination to renegotiate
Britain's entry terms.

Guerrillas killed in Argentina
BUENOS AIRES UPI Reinforced police killed three

guerrillas, one of them a woman, when they opened fire on a
police patrol in Cordoba yesterday, bringing to 127 the number
of persons killed in political and guerrilla violence in
Argentina this year.

The shootout in the industrial city 440 miles northwest of
Buenos Aires was the first known guerrilla battle since a
tough new anti-subversiye law was signed Monday.

Police said the guerrillas opened fire on a group of officers
attempting to check their identification and were cut down by
police reinforcements who arrived almost immediately.

President Maria Estela "Isabel" Peron Monday signed an
anti-guerrilla law designed to "eradicate subversion in this
country".

STUDY
MASS MEDIA IN ENGLAND

Spring 1975 A Penn State Course

Magazines > Books
Newspapers * Film
Radio * Advertising •
Consumerism Television

This is a Penn State Course for students with background
in at least ,two of these areas (1) Press-Publishing, (2)
Radio-TV,(3)Advertising-Consumeristn, (4)Film-Theatre.
You must have a 2.5 cumulative and be at least Bth term by
next spring.

An Informational Meeting will be held
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Oct. 3rd. 251 Willard._ _

$l2O

$l2O
$lOO
$l2O

$l2O
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$l3O

$l3O

OLD MAIN • • .

Someday You Will
Want to Remember.

ONE BOOK IS WORTH
A THOUSAND WORDS.
Order your 1975 yearbook at theLa Vie Table

on the main floor of the HUB Ballroom . . .

Sept. 30 Oct. 4, 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

_ Senior Book -- $9.00 Underclass Book $7.00
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